
rate iij:> to tlie diite ot‘ (lec'ree a.iKl fo r  i'onr iriontlis 
Lal  ̂ Bichasi i hereaI ler ;i:ik1 a.i'ter that tlie entire a.niount wil! carry 

SraoH i'ntei'eni:, ;it G per eont. ■per aimu'iti'- Tlie defendant 
Gto PRASAi. I I (rea})(,m(ie:nt) '  ̂ ivntitled to the costH o f  thiB

S i n g h . a p p e a l ,

i3 a m , J'.- i M g r e e
Decree ithodifiHd.

EK¥IS10WAL Q l Y l h ,
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Jan. 31.

H r j ' o r c  M ' t i l l i c l i  a n d  B u c k n i l l ,  J .  J .

1NL)L\:N PE,IS1INBULAH b a i l w a y  c o m p a n i

•V.

J IT  AN M M

Railumys A ct, :i.89U (Act, IX  of  189Uj, maUons 72, 15,16i2-~ 
Risk Note h'orm ■■ U— Gomhjnnicnl of ijootj/i at ownef.-i r.s'k—
loss of 'part of consignment-.suit for compensation for notl^
delivery—-omiB im)hmdi~-Conlmct Act, 1872 {IX of 187_2),v: 
s e c t i o n  I Q l .

Wheve :i porson wfu:) lutd entrusted thr* e bales of twist to 
a vailwa.y c<3ui})any for cH,rriap;e at c)\vriei’’8 risk (Risk l̂ bte 
I ’orin B), sued the Company for (•ompenajition for non-delivery 
of one of the bales, held, that the 8i:iit was on the contract 
and not in tort.

Held, furtherf on a plea that the company was. exonera-■ 
iod from liability for the loss by tlio' terms of the contract,: 
(i) that the burden of proof lay in the first instance upon the 
company to prove that tlie loss was snch as was contemplated 
by the contract, and that when this had been done it shifted 
upon the plaintiff to shew that the loss was due to tbe wilful 
neglect of the company or its servants;

Hi) that the loss referred to in the contract was 
to the owner, and, thfirefore. tliiit delivery to a other
than the consignee was such a loss as was contemplated by 
the'cmtract.;. V :

* Civil Revision :No. 236 of 1922, agahifit a decision of Mr.^ A. N. v 
JVlitter. feecoiid Subordinate 0’udg© of Gaya, dated tljs 2Tth IA* r̂clu



Chang a Mai v. Bengal and N orth-W estern Railway Com- 1923. 
pa?iy(i), not followed.

Hill Sawyers and Company v. Secfetary of 8tate(^)^ PENfN̂ 'Xii? 
Madras and Southern Marha-ta Railway Company y. Haridas ^kIilwaV 
Banmalidasm, Madras and Suuthem Ma.rhatta KaLioay Com- Ou]tti>AN2 
pany v. Mattai Subba Rao{^) and Great Indian Peninsular 
Railway Company v. Bamchandra Jaganmife(5), followed.

Morrit Y. North-Eastern Railway Co-rnpanyi^), Smith,
Limited v. Great W estern Railway Company (^}, Curran v.
Midland of Great W estern Railway Company of Ireland{^), 
referred to.

(Hi) that the inability of the company to give any account 
of the manner in which the lost bale had disappeared did not 
give rise to a presumption that it was still in the company’s 
possession and that it was not necessary for them to call 
evidence in support of their plea that it was not still in their 
possession.

Ghelahhai Punsi v. East Indian Bailway Gompanyi^) and 
Jamnadhar Baldemdas v. Burma Railway Company, 
Lfmi£ed(lO), not followed.

(iv) th e qm ntum  oi evidence required for the purpose of 
shewing that the loss has been occasioned by the wilful neglect 
of the company varies according to the nature of the goods 
lost.'

£Jast Indian Uailway Company v. K alichafm  Ham 
Pmaf?(11), referred to.

Application by the defendants, first party.
The facts of the case material to this report v êre

■ as follovps ■
The plaintiff flleGl the suit out of whicli the present 

application arises, in the Court o f the Rubordinat-e 
Tudge of G-aya, : alleging that on the 22nd O etote 
11120, his agent a.t Bombay delivered to the 'first ■ party 
deferidants, tlie G-reat Indian Peninftnln.r' Bailway

(1) (1897} p. It. 6. {*) (1920) i. L. IL 43 Mnd. 617.
(2) (1921) I. L. R, 2 L. 133. (5) (1919) I. L. il. Bom. 386.
(3) (1918') 1. L. B. 41 Mad. 871. (6) L. E. (1876) Q. B. D. 302.

(Ti (19Sl'i L. R. 2 K. B. 237; (1922) I. A. 0, 178.
(8) (1896) 2 Ir. Eep. 183. (lô  (1921) 64 Ind. Gas. 595.
(0) (I92i) I. L. E. 46 Bom. 1201. (U) (1919) Gal. W. N. (Fat.) .las
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J-923. Compan.y, seven l)a,l(3s of tw:i,st for despatcli by goods 
train to Gaya, a sta,tion belonging to the secon.d party 

Indian defendants, tlie East I'ndian iia,ilway Ooinpany; that 
out of these seven baJes one bale, valued at Rs. 406-4-0,'

coMPANT was not delivered at (laya, and that the plaintiff 
Jn’ANr Ram. believed that it was lost within the jurisdiction of the 

second party clef end,ants. He accordingly claimed for 
the vahie ol‘ tlie goods and i:‘or tlie estinia,ted profits and 
lor interest, a total sum of Rs. 485 as compensation.

At tlie trial the plaintiff did not press his claim 
îgauist the second party defendants. The suit there

fore proceeded a.gaii)st tlie iirst par'ty defendants only, 
who, ainortg otlier tlun.gs, pleaded that as the goods 
were booked a t . owner’s .risk, under a risk note in 
Fonn B, as presci'ibed. in the Indian Railways Act, the 
p].airitiff was not entitled to any compensation at all. 
'i'hey further contended tliat tliere was n.o 'wi'I.t'ul neglect;, 
on tlieir part or theft by any of tlieir servants.

The Subordinate Judge held that as the suit was 
one for compensation for non-delivery o f goods he wa  ̂ ; 
bound by the decision in East Indimi liailwciy Go. 
Kalichiran i?,am Prasad (i), and he decreed tlie claim,; 
less the sum. of Es. 40 claimed foi: profits, that is t o . 
say, he gave a decree for Rs. 4.45, exclusive of cH)sts.

The present application, was made under section 25 
of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act by the first 
party defendants.

Noresh Chmidra SinJui and Shkmiarain Bose, iot 
the applicants.

Simshar Dayal mid Bfif Jdshore Pmsad, io i the 
; respondent,

Mum.iCK, J .,'(a fter statingJlie fact^'o 
as set out above, proceeded as follows)
' . ' ./It is clear that this is not a suit in tort; it  
suit in contract and the only question is what is the 
liability o f the defendant carrier.

Under sections 151 and 152 of the Indian Contract 
Act, read with section 72 of the Indian Railways Acts,

4 44  THE INDIAN LAW BEPORTS, [vOL',; II.,
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1923.the liability of tbe Eailway Administration for th e______ _

loss, destruction, or deterioration of goods delivered Gbeat 
to the Administration to be carried by railway is that peSstoab 
of an ordinary bailee; that is to say, i f  the Railwav Railway 
Administration take as much care of the goods bailed 
to them as a man of ordinary prudence would under R a m . 

similar circumstances take o f his own goods of the iy,it,ixicK, j. 
vsame bulk, quality and value as the goods bailed, the}̂  
will not, in the absence of special contract, be 
responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of 
the goods.

Section 161 of the Indian Contract Act prescribes 
that if by the default o f the bailee the goods are not 
returned, delivered or tendered at the proper time the 
bailee is responsible to the bailor for any loss, 
destruction or deterioration, o f goods from that time.

Further, the Indian Railways Act of 1890 by 
repealing section 7 and 10 of the Carriers Act (Act I I I  
of 1805) and by also enacting in section 72(r5) that 
nothing in the common law of England or in the 
Carriers Act of 1865 regarding the responsibility o f 
common carriers with respect to the carriage of animals 
or goods shall affect the responsibility of a Railway 
Administration, leaves no room for doubt that the 
liability of the railway compa,ny must be measured and 
determined solely by the tests formulated in sections 151 
and 152 of the Indian Contract Act.

The onuS; therefore, being upon the bailee to show 
that he is exonerated from tlie liability for loss to t ie  
bailor, the question is whether there is any special 
contract here which relieves him from such liability ,

Tlj.e bailee pleads such a Gontract, namely, the risk 
note in Form B, the execution o f which by the 
consignor has been established. It is in the form 
prescribed by the Indian Railways Act, and the 
material jiortion runs as follows :

Bisk Note Form B.
T & e  u n d e rs ig n e d  d o , . in  co n s id e r a t io n  o f  s u ch  lo w e r  ch arge  a g re e  

and  u n d e rta k e  t o  h o ld  th e  said  ra ilw a y  a d m in is tr a t io n  h a rm le ss  a n d  fre e  
frora  r e s p o n s ib i l it y  fo r  a n y  lo s s , d e s t r u c t io n , o f  d e te r io ra tio n  or  d sm e g a



1923. to the Bsid ooiisigumenfe from any cav, , whataoever except for tho loss of
— ---------- - complete coBsignrneiifc or of! one ')r moi'o corapltsfce pacikagos forming

Greĵ t part of a cousigntrient due either to the wilful neglect of the Bailway 
PEmNsuî AB. wilful neglect of its se.rvau!;g,
■R.MLWAT pi'ovided that the term wilful negloet be not held to include fa-o, robbery 
CoMVAKx a Tunning train, or aiiy other unforese.Gn event or accident.

Ram. It is clear that upon tlii,s special contract tlie 
mtolick, j. burden of proof lies in tlie first instance upon the 

defendants, that is to say, they must first prove that 
th.ere was such loss as iwS contem|;)Iated by thî  first part 
of the risk not.e, and wlien. they have done so the onus 
will be shifted u[)on tiie plaintiff to show that the loss 
is due to the wilful neglect of the defendants or their 
servants as provided in the latter part.

An attempt lias been injuie to show that by yiiing 
for compensation for aon-delivery, the plaintiif has 
taken the case out oi‘ tlie risk note which applies only 
to loss by the bailee and involves the notion of an 
involuntary or unwilling parting with the thing with 
reference to which the word is used, and that the goods 
cannot be said to be lost if the carrier detains them 
wrongfully or wilfully or negligently delivers tlieni 
to another. IMiance is placed for'this view iipon 
Morrit V. North-Eastern Railway Co. (̂ ) sa\& Chang a 
Mai Y. BeMgal and Nortli-Westehi Railumj Co. 0 .

Now, the English decisions do not apply because 
they are based either upon the common law or the 
English Carriers’ Act and are not in pan m with 
rJie Indian Railways Act, and as for Clianga Mai v. 
Bengal and North- Western Railway Co.(^) the point for 
decision there was whether the period of liniitation 
was governed by Article 30 or Article 81 o f Schedule II  
of the Indian Limitation Act of 1908 which enactment 
also wa? not in majJm’a.

Moreover, Changa MaVs case (̂ ■) has now been over
ruled. In that case a division of the Punjab Chief 
(5ourt held that the term “ bss”  in Article 80 o i 
the Indian Limitation Act^ Schedule I I , contemplates 
an actual losing of the goodfs by the carrier himsMf,
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1923.and, tlierefore; when the carrier delivers tb.e goods to 
a wrong person it cannot be said that He has lost the Gbbat 
9:oods; and they also held that Article 31 did not apply pEHSJauLAs, 
because misdelivery was not non-delivery. But the eailwat 
recent Full Bench decision of the same Court in Hill 
Sawyers & Co. y . Secretary o f State Q) is authority JmN bam. 
for the view that mis-delivery is loss within ivluluck, J. 
the terms of section 80 o f the Indian Railway 
Act, and it supports the view that the loss 
referred to in section 72 and other relevant 
sections of Chapter V II of the Indian Railways Act 
is the loss suffered by the consignor or the t-rne- owner 
whether such loss occurred by reason of misdelivery or 
non-delivery.

To the same effect are Madras and Southern 
Marlmtta Bmlivay Go. v. Haridas Banamalidas 
Madras and Southern Marhatta Railway Co. v. MatMi 
StfMa Rao (̂ ) and Great Indian Peninsular Railway 

0. Y. Ram.chandra Jagarnath { )̂.
It has been argued that if  loss to the owner was 

meant then there was no necessity fox any xefexence 
to liability for destruction of the goods. This is true. 
Destruction must always be included in loss and the 
draftsman of the risk note has merely availed himself 
of the device of first stating the generality and then 
without prejudice thereto'reciting the particular s.
The word destruction is surplusage but it does not 
alter the sense. In my opinion, therefore, the risk note 
•vill apply not only when the goods have been lost by 
flie bailee in the sense that he cannot trace them blit 
also when they are lost to the owner because the bailee 
faiIs to deliver them to him in breach o f his contract 
for any reason whatsoever, and I  cannot admit that 
bv merely suing for coinpensation for non-deliverv the 
plaintiff can take the case out of the risk note.'' He 
seeks, however, to ground an argument on Article 31 
of Schedule II  of the Indian Limitation Act a nd points 
nut that if ''non-delivery^’ had been included in 
"Moss ” there would have been no necessity for

(1) (1921) I. L. E. 2 Lah. 133, (8) (1920) I. L. R. 43 Mad. 61T.
(8) I. I,. 41 W ,  871. (̂ ) (1919) I. L. 43 ^
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_ ameiidiiig tliis article in 1899, so as to cover both non-
Gmx's delivery and delay in delivery. Apart troin the 

objection that the Indian liiiiitatioii A.ct (laii afford 
Railway HO guide for constriiiiig tlie lj:i,di.an llailwavs Act there 
coMAOT clearly Bonie iiecesaity for the aTiiendineBt as the 

jmN ’ Ram. object of tiie legislature wjia to '|:):mscribe the same 
MuiwcK, j. period of limitation for claims for non-delivery as 

Article 30 which referred to suits a,gainst carriers for 
losing goods and which, eoidd not cover snits for non
delivery.

Althoiigii ill the. presexit case the English 
authorities c;innot l)e oi‘ g,i:’ea.t {issi.stan,ee, tliere is one 
recent ca.se wlric.h, is both pertinent â nci inBtnictive. 
T refer to Ltd. v. GreafrWestern RaMway Co.(^)
Tn tliat c-a,ae six pairs of boots were forwa.rded in a 
package weighing 19 lbs. for carriage by railway from 
Birniingbani to Wilton,. The parcel was consigned: to 
the defenda.nt railway coinpa,ny bnt was not delivered. 
The risk note runs as follows :

“  lit  consideration  o f your {jliarging sncli lowoi* rate w e agree to 
reliesve you  from  all liab ility  for  Iohr, dam age, m iKcorivoyanee, miss- 
deli-very, delay, or d eten tion  o f or to such goods ex cep t u pon  p roof thttt 
such loss, damage, miaconveyanee, misdelivery, delay, or detontiow 
arose from  the w ilfu l m iseoxifluct o f your Bervants. ”

Tlie railway compa,n3r declined to accoimt i’or the loss, 
and the appeal Gonrt held that vsuch refimal did not 
iustify the Court in inferring that the loss arose from 
the wilful miscondnct of the defendant’s servants. 
That decision was affirmed by the Honse of I.ords and 
tbe following passa,ge from the judgment of Jjord 
Bixckmaster in Ltd, v. (h'edt-Westmi Railway
Co. (̂ y, ni,ight almost havelx:‘.en delivered in respect of 
the present risk note : Tt has l)een suggested on the
oart of the appellant that it must be read as thongH 
it contained exceptions in favour^ o f the railway 
company with a proviso reserving to thfe consignor 
rights in a certain event and that it w'as consequently 
incumbent iippn them to prove that the goods had dis
appeared owing to the specified facts and when that
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1923.was proved it would become necessary for the consignGr 
to establish that he had the benefit of the proviso, or, 
in other words tliat the loss had arisen owing to the PENINSULAa

wilful misconduct of the company’s servants. I am 
unable so to regard this clause; it is in 1117 opinion 
a clause which throws upon the trader, before he can E a m . 

recover for any of the goods, the burden of proving in mullick, j. 
the first instance that the loss sustained arose from 
the wilful misconduct of the company’s servants. It 
is perfectly true that this results in holding that the 
apparent protection afforded to the trader is really 
illusory ; it practically g'iv^ him no protection at all, 
for it is often impossible for a trader to know what 
it is that has caused the loss of his goods between the 
time when he delivered them into the hands of tĥ e 
railway company’s servants and the time when they 
ought to have been delivered at the othter end of the 
journey. The explanation of the loss is often within 
the exclusive knowledge of the railway company, and 
for the trader to be compelled to prove that it was 
due to wilful misconduct on the part o f the railw«■"' 
company’ s servants, is to call upon him to establish 
something -which it may be alm:ost impossible for him 
to prove. None the less, that is the burden that he 
has undertaken, and the qiiiestion is whether in this 
case'he has afforded any evidence which calls for an 
answer on the part of the railway compa,ny.” Both in 
the_ Court of Appeal and in the House of LordvS the 
plaintiffs, Smith & Co. , strongly relied on Gfwrrw v- 
Midland Ss Grea^t^Western Ua%lwa/y Go. 
and contended that there was a presumption
that the goods were in the possession o f the carrier 
till he showed the contrary and that the unexplained 
detention would be wilful misconduct for which an 
action would lie. Now, in Cnrran's case P) the 
railway company undertook to carry some pijjs from 
Sligo to Manchester and failed to deliver some of them.
There was a risk note which recited that the company 
shall be free from liability including liability for loss, 
injury or delav unless such injury cr .delay shall be
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1923 • » *occasioned by the intention or wilful neglect or mis-
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Inbian cjondnct of their servants, and the Court held thai> 
Pbnwstoas burden of proof wa.s in the defenda.nt and the inference 
CoMANx non-delivery a,nd refusal to ^ive any exi)lanation 

V. was that the pip̂ s were still in the possession of the 
JxpAH eah. diefendant and that thci’e was wilfvil Tnis(‘onduct. In. 
mtomcb:, J-discussing this oase Ixo'd Buel^niaster proceeded as 

follows : Now, niy LordB, in that cn.se tliere had
beea no answer g;iven at all on tlie pa,rt of the railway 
company to the rennest for infonna.tion a>s to what had 
happened', hut in the present ca.se the evidence tha,t was 
before the learned County ‘Court Jnd^'e included the 
answerjs to interro^ya.tories, in which the defendant 
compauy had said tljat thev had no knowledge a,s to 
whether the f̂̂ ôods lind handed to them n.t Wilton, 
and they believed that the sa,me were lost and 
never arrived at Wilton. It is impossible to place such 
evidence on an exact parallel with the evidence which 
warranted the Chief B{iron in assumino: the posvsession 
of the piQ;s as a fact in the custody of the defendants, - 
and then inferring from that possesfiion tliat the refnsal 
to i îve any explanation of tlieir whereal)Outs or their 
existence was a,n act of wilful miscondnct. My T.ords,
T desire to say nothino; further alxmi that authority, 
because for these reasons T do not t̂ vinlv tliat it deals 
with the same facts as those in the present case, and 
it may be that on some later occasion 11)B actual words 
of that judgment may come up for consideration/’

■Lord. Sumner and Lord Wrenbury followins’ Eord 
Buckm^aster agreed th'at if it were necessary to discuss 
Curran’s c&Be p) on any future occasion it would have 
tobe examined with great care.

In mv opiniop T̂/Uh note B is no harph than 
that to which Lord B̂ -fckm̂ i.ster was rc-ferriirq;. It may 
perhaps be not inequitable inasmuch as the trader 
enters into the contract with his eyes or>en and in 
consideration of a cheaper rate but it en,nxiot be denied 
that he nndertakes in most instances a crnshino; and 
almost insuperable burden.

.(1896r2



The learned Vaicil for the plaintiff, next takes a 
point for which there is some recent authority. He geeat 
urges that it is not sufficient for the defendant to plead; 
he must call evidence to satisfy the Court that the railwat 
goods are not still in the possession of the defendant Oompaot 
and in support he cites Ghelabhai Punsi v. East Indian Jitxix ' eam. 
Railway Co. (̂ ) and Jamnadhar Baldevadas v, Burma M.trLticK, i. 
Railwa.y Co., Ltd. (2). It is true that in both these 
câ ses the Court held that a mere pleading was not 
sufficient, but with very great respect I  think that the 
decisions were based on the authority of Curraii’s 
case (■'5) which was distinguished, if  not doubt^ed, by 
the House o f Lords in Smith, Ltd. v. Great Western 
Railwa/y (̂ ). Indeed the matter really does not turn 
on evidence. It is a question of the construction of 
the risk note, and, if  loss due to non-delivery is covered 
by the document, then there is an end of the matter and 
Dothing further is required from the defendant. The 
general rule is that where a contract contains an 
exception and a proviso the party who desires to take 
the benefit o f the former must not only plead it but 
prove it, and that when that has been done, the other 
party who desires to take the benefit of the proviso, 
which is in reality an extrinsic covfenant by way of 
defeasance, must prove that the subject-matter is not 
within the exception. That, however, is not the 
position in the present case.

Moreover, in the present case the plaintiff admits 
in his,plaint that the goods have been lost, and as the 
defendant does not in any way repudiate the cpntraGt 
but on the contrary sets up the risk note in his defence, 
no presumption can arise that the goods are still in 
his possession simply because he says that he cannot

five any account o f the manner in which they hav0 
isappeared.

The question that remains, therefore, is, has the 
plaintiff satisfied the burden which rests upon him to
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^̂23- . show that the loss has been caused by tlie wilful ues;lect
Great of the defendant. The quantum of evidence required 

peS ŝ ab for this purpose must necessarily vary according to the 
S lwa’k nature of the goods, and it has been observed elsewhere 
coMPAKT loss of an elepiiant might be difficult to explain

.Titan ' Ram. 8xcept on the hypot lesis that there had been wilf ul 
AiomcK, j. neglect; but in the present case our task is sinipliiied 

because there is, clear and apparently reliable evidence 
that while the goods were lying on the platform at 
Bombay the plaintiff’s agent asked a subordinate in the 
service of tlie first party defendants to remove them 
into the godown but was told in reply that after a 
railway receipt had been. given to the consignor he 
had no business to make any such requests There is 
also evidence that after the institution o f the suit a 
goods’ clerk informed the plaintiff that one of the bales 
had not been, d e s p a t c h e d . i s  no rebutting 
evidence oh the side o f the defendants and, in my 
opinion, it has been established that there was wilful 
neglect on their part and therefore the plaintiff is 
entitled to a decree.

The application will, therefore, be dismissed with 
costs.

E ttcknill, J.'—I agree.
Application dismissed.

A F P E L tA T B  CIYIL.

i923.

Before Jwala Prasad and Adami, J.J. 

: FOEBES
V.

' HANUMAN BHAGAT.'^ I

Leasfi—construchion leasc- l̂ancHoni's con
sent to Yvrcr;'/wir ()/ pakka buildings, effvoi of.

* Appeal froui Appellate Doou'e No. 303 of 1921, fium a ckcdsion of 
Babir Ashatosli Axi’khe.rji, Subordinate Judge of P̂nrnee"), datod the 3rd 
September̂  1920,: confirming a decision of Babu Braj Bilaa 1'rdsbd.d, MunsU 
ut Araria, dated the 31st July, 1919.


